
Class/Form Name: Learner Pathway/s Impact of sessions (See key 

objectives above)

Learner Wow Moments Even Better If…..

Ladybird Class Pathway 1 To develop and sustain interaction 

with an unfamiliar person.

To demonstrate likes and dislikes.

CRC - Interacting, smiling, laughing, 

amazing eye contact and reaching 

out especially when the hat props 

used. EFL sent home to parents and 

mom came into see me to say how 

amazing CRC was responding in the 

sessions.

ZLM- interacting and laughing when 

the hats fell over.

KK- Getting excited when the music 

started, shouting and screaming 

when it was someone else's turn.

Pupils just starting to really 

understand and interact wish we 

could carry on this half term. 



Lion Class Pathway 1,2 and 3 All pupils showed the ability to 

achieve all of the objectives listed. 

All pupils showed the ability to 

achieve and interact during the 

session within their own pathway

BB staying for the opener and 1 of 

the activities 

LD high levels of engagement seen 

during sessions eye contact with 

Ryan 

ET high level of enjoyment trying to 

initiate interaction with Ryan using 

eye contact and vocalisation 

HA interaction with Ryan staying 

within the group for whole session 

TH initiating interaction with Ryan 

following direction and copying 

action during the opener 

HR joining in independently with the 

opener a lot of vocalisations 

showing enjoyment 

MK joining in showing enjoyment 

through facial expressions. Copying 

during the opening session

EE enjoyment shown through 

vocalisations and eye contact with 

Ryan excitement seen with 

movements and independent 

actions during 1:1 interaction 

We could split the sessions as some 

pupils are overly engaged and others 

who need more encouragement can 

get left out/become side lined by the 

excitement of others.



Bear Class Pathway 3 All learners really got a lot out of 

the sessions - evidence recorded 

on EfL under Drama tag.

Lots of lovely smiles and 

engagement.

Slightly longer session as commented 

on by Ryan. Would be great if we 

could involve the families during a 

family session.


